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The Alabama Council of Teachers of Mathematics (ACTM) encourages all teachers that teach
mathematics in elementary schools to join us. ACTM is an affiliate of the National Council of
Teachers of Mathematics. A Fall Forum is held each year for teachers to come together to share
ideas, to network with likeminded educators, and to learn best practices.
The Annual Fall Forum is currently being held in Birmingham at the McWane Science Center either in
late October or early November. We continue to have many sessions (a full slate of K-6 sessions
each fall which are dedicated to elementary teachers of mathematics) specifically for elementary
teachers.
More info about our organization can be found at http://actm.education or the ACTM Facebook page.
Individuals may join our organization for annual dues of fifteen dollars. ACTM also offers elementary
schools the option to apply for an Elementary School Building Membership with annual dues of thirty
dollars. The primary benefit of this option is that all teachers in the building will be allowed to attend
the ACTM Fall Forum at the membership rate (saves each teacher registering $25-$40).
INSTRUCTIONS for APPLYING for an Elementary Building Membership
The person who completes the form is designated the lead for this school and is the sole responsible
party for submitting an updated list of members to the membership chair. This list will be used when
attendees request access to member benefits, such as attending the annual conference at the
membership rate. Each teacher who is on the list must create a user profile on our website. That is,
enter their name, school, contact information, etc. There is a full user application. Once all teachers
have created their profile (do not pay for a membership) on the website, the building designated lead
person shall send via email, a list of participating teachers for the school applying for building
membership to the ACTM Membership Chair. Rebecca Brown rwbrown@auburnschools.org
QUALIFICATIONS
Buildings must be dedicated to serving elementary grades (K-6) or primary grades (K-3) or both
elementary & middle grades (K-8). Only teachers certified in elementary grades or teaching multiple
subjects are eligible for building membership. Single field math teachers in grades 7&8 need to apply
for individual membership.
No recurring payments. Payments instructions will be provided upon a completed full application.
Payments will be mailed to the ACTM Treasurer by check.
We hope that you will join us and attend the next Fall Forum.

